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On Conscription PlanEnemy Desperate; WAR MEIER’S 

Strikes Hard Again 18 ®
More Than 20,000 

Since Vimy Fighi
■
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'.Toronto, May 16—The Globe says:— 
“The big problem before Canada today is 
the problem of war.. The first step neces
sary to insure the active co-operation of 
the dominion in the final phases of the 
campaign is the compulsory organization 
of all the military resources of the coun
try Canadians are no longer .satisfied 
to fight the battle of human freedom by 
proxy. Voluntary recruiting in Canada 
is as dead as Johns Caesar. It is too late 
to amend the past. The ravages of war 
hâve rendered»- obsolete principles of na
tional serviee- tSat passed -muster a year 
ago. There is 'but one course now to 
pursue if the honor of Canada is to be 
preserved. Until the war is ended Can- 

- ada must be a nation in arms. Those 
who will not volunteer must be.made to 
serve. The fighting divisions of Canada 
must be reinforced by Canadians."

The Mail and Empire says: “There 
will be rejoieinpin the Canadian lines in 
the War area when the two wards of Sir 
Robert Bordenîs speech of yesterday are 
flashed to the front—the words ‘compuls
ory service.’ Sir Robert says the time 
has come for resorting to selective drafts 
to maintain our'four divisions through
out the war. Voluntarism has done well 
in Canada, hut not well enough—for 
every Canadian who holds a place in the 
front lines there «ntiet be at least foul- 
well-trained men in reserve. It is said 
that at one time Germany had nine men 
behind every one she had at the front 
Britain and France will continue to make 
good the wastage of war so long as they 
have man power to draw on.”

Ottawa, May 19—The Ottawa Journal 
says:—“When congress at Washington 
passed the compulsory military service 
bill, a sigh of relief went up in Canada. 
We all realized from our owh experiences 
with flic system of Voluntary enlistment 
that only by sélective conscription in 
some form could the United States rise 
to its full stature itt' the war against the 
Teuton menace, and avoid many' pitfalls 
making for weakness and, impotence.

“A similar sigh of relief will go up 
in Canada over the announcement of

guish througn which we arc passing the 
Canadian people can have but a single 
heart and a single desire—the triumph 
of the cause of right and justice 
German barbarism.”

i .-ondon. Ont., May 19.—The Adver
tiser says: “The public in general, in
cluding many eligible young men will 
breathe more freely because of the an
nouncement. The voice of the recruiting 
speaker will be silenced. Men who say 
they have been badgered and kept out 
of the army will no longer have an ex
cuse. From all walks of life men will be 
drawn into a democratic arm}", and it is 
to be hoped that democratic promotion 
will be the rule as with the French."

The London Free Press says: “Many- 
young men will be glad to have the de
cision made for them. It is grossly un
fair to suppose that those who will be 
summoned under conscription are ail 
slackers. Canada pledged the last man 
and the last dollar, and we are going to 
live up to the promise. The govern
ment that plans to summon the needed 
men will not hesitate also to conscript 
wealth in any degree that may be neces
sary"

Quebec, May 19.—The Chronicle 
(Conservative) says: “Premier Borden 
has announced selective conscription for 
Canada. In taking this action he will 
have the support of all right-minded and 
patriotic citizens. The time is critical 
and the voluntary system has long out
lived its usefulness."
Prominent Men Support It.

over !

Wave After Wave in Attack on Trench 
But Tooting Only at One Point—fight
ing in Macedonia

Last Night’s Casualty List of 282 Names 
Brings Canadian Total Since April 9 
Up to 20,104

Ail Must D# Part to Avert 
Peril

NOTICE TO OFFICERSParis, May 19—The Germans once more returned to the attack on the Aisne 
front last night, burling troops in waves against the French positions northwest 
of Braye-En-Laonneis. The war office announces that the Germans were unable 
to reach the French lines except on the extreme western part of the front at
tacked, where some German detachments won a footing in advanced trenches.

Prisoners remained in the hands of the French. The Germans used burning 
liquid in an unsuccessful attack northwest of Rheims, )

London, May 19—“The enemy have again heavily counter attacked our 
new positions on the Struma front (Macedonia) but were driven back with loss,” 
says an official announcement made here today.

“The royal naval air service successfully bombed the airdrome and camp at 
Drama.”
BRITISH REPORT i

London, May 19.—“We made a successful raid last night northeast of Gou- 
Hirt and brought back prisoners and a machine gun," says today’s official 
nt on the Franco-Belgian front operations. "Hostile raids were repulsed 

cast of Loos, northeast of Armentieres and east of Ypres.” .

Detailed Statement
Paris, May 19—The French state

ment follows :
“After a violent bombardment yester

day evening the Germans attacked our 
lines in the region northwest of Braye- 
En-Laonnois, from Epine-De-Chevrigny 
as far as the Oise Penal. Our artillery 
end machine gun fire broke up the futile 
attack, and the Germans were not able 
to approach our positions except on the 
western end of the attacking front, 
where sonic fraction of the enemy’s 
forces gained a footing in advanced , . .
trenches. A score of prisoners remained Fredencton, May 19,-The lumber 
in our hands. I drives on the upper St. John are report-

“On the Californie Plateau skirmishes ed to be making satisfactory 
and grenade fighting occurred. North- ; and-it is believed the entire season’s cut 
west of Illieims the Germans attacked , Qn(l also logs hung up last season will 
our small posts south of Courcy, em- eet out- The head of the drive is now

reported to be at the mouth of the Al- 
legash river.

The Nashwaàk Lumber Company’s 
drive on the Nashwaak got in on Thurs
day of this. week.

London, May 19,-The loss of Monte Mrs. G. C Vanwart will leave this 
Kuk is admitted by the Austrians in the j evenin8 f°r.yicto"a’ *? attrtid a 
official statement issued by the Ans- -"«ting of the national chapter, Daugh- 
trian war offtee on Friday. The state- iters °f Empire. Last evening at a gar
ment says: “In the eastern and south- *n“f Caed f.or the PurP"se> Mrs. V «O- 
eastem theatres there is nothing to re- wart w<* P™ a certificate of life 
potL. The Isonzo battle continues, membership Mrs. W. C. Crocket made 
Monur Kuk, southeast of Plava, was the Presentation, 
abandoned yesterday morning after two 1 
days of varied fighting of the greatest 
fierceness. Our troops took up posi- J 
tions several hundred metres east of the 
hill. In the Gorizia region a remarkable 
calm] prevailed during the day. After 
night fall, refraining from any artillery 
preparation, the enemy suddenly dash
ed forward in dense masses but all his 
efforts to gain a foothold in our lines 
failed before the cool defense of our

Corporal J. E. Somers, Sydney, N. S.; O 
R. Graham, Burnside, X. S. ; L. J. Jack, 
Summerside, P. E. I.; C. McLeod, Val
ley field, P. E. I.; J. I. Mosher, Ay les- 
ford, N. S.; G. White, Fredericton, N. B.; 
R. C Watt, Seabright, X S; C. P. Mit
chell, Westviüe, N. S.
HI—

A. E. Godard, Bridgewater, X. 9.
Gas Poisoning.

C. F. Elderkin, Falmouth, N. S.
ARTILLERY.

Ottawa, May 19—Last night’s casualty 
list of 282 names, briars the total among 
tlie Canadians since April 9 to 20,104.

INFANTRY.A Ward Also For Deserters— 
Commeaders Retura to Front 
After Conferences—Tke Make
up of the Cabinet

Killed in Action:—
S. W. Richardson, Sydney, X. S. ; E. 

Haden, Boulardie, X. S.; M. McDonald, 
Glace Bay, N. S.; G. O. Wentzell, Bear 
River, X. S.; G. L. MacPhee, George
town, P. E. I.; D. A. McVicar. Birch 
Grove, X*. S.; J. Rogers, 8th Kings Co., 
Liverpool Regiment; C. W. Lovett, Tufts 
Cove, X. S.; H. B. DeWolfe, WolfviUe, 
N. S. ; X. C. Mclvean, Halifax, X. S.; A. 
S. McCarthy, Halifax, X. S.
Wounded.

R. M. Richardson, Westville, X. S.; I. 
L. Schnere. Lunenburg, N. S.; W. J. 
Short, St. John, N. B. ; N. Douglas, 
Point Wolfe, N. B.; W. H. Beaton, Bon- 
sliaw, P. E. I.; A. Fraser, New Glasgow, 
X. S. ; F. C. Craft, St. Stephen, X. B, ; 
P. W Chisholm, Witidsor, X. S. Lance

-f

Petrograd, May 19, via London—Minis
ter of War Kerensy has issued the fol
lowing order of the day to the army:— 
“The country is in danger. Bach one 
must do what he can to avert the peril. 
No request to be allowed to resign, made 
by officers in high command with a de
sire to escape responsibility at a time so 
grave, will be accepted by me. Deserters 
are enjoined to return to the army and 
fleet by May 28. All infractions of this 
order will be severely punished.”

After a. conference with the govern
ment, the Duma committee and the 
council of deputies, the commanding gen
erals have returned to the front. M. 
Milukoff, former foreign minister, has rc- 

! fused to accept the ministry of educa- 
] tion becausse his presence in the cabinet 
would involve a responsibilty for the pro
jected foreign policy of the administra
tion. He considers this policy dangerous 
and likely to compromise Russia’s rela
tions with lier allies.
The Cabinet.

Petrograd, May 19, via Ijondon—The 
government and democratic parties have 
agreed to distribute the portfolios of the 
new cabinet as follows:—

Premier and Minister of the Interior, 
Prince Lvoff; Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, Tereschtenko ; Commerce and In
dustry, Konovaloff; State Controller, 
Godneff (socialist); Labor, Skobeleff; 
Justice,1 Pereveiezeff ; Food and Supplies, 
Piescheho-noff (socialist) ; War and Mar
ine, Kerensky; Finance, Stpngaroff ; 
Posts and Telegraphs, Tseretellii Ways 
and Communications, Nekrasoff; Edu
cation, Manuiloff. ..

Professor Grimm is appointed minis
ter fbr affairs concerning the constituent 
assembly -and. Prince Shalthovsky, secre
tary of the first Doma is minister of 
public aid. _ ’ , . .
No Separate Peace.

Petrograd, May 19—The provisional 
government declared today that it was 
united in the rejection of a separate peace 
and that it adopts as its aim the re
establishment of a general peace which 
will not tend either to domination over 
other nations or to the seizure of their 
national possessions, a peace without an
nexations or indemnities.

The government expresses its- convic
tion that the Russian army will not'suf
fer the Germans to destroy Russia’s 
western Allies.

Killed in Actioiv—
Driver A. A. Kehoe, North Sydney^ 

N. S.: ENGINEERS.
Wounded i—Si

Sapper C. T. MacLeod, Neil’s Harbor, 
N. S.

MEDICAL SERVICEWHOLE CUT IS Wounded:
Sergeant W. Barbon, Sussex, X. B.Toronto, May 19—Satisfaction at the 

new conscription scheme announced by 
Sir Robert Borden was expressed last 
night by several representative men.

Sir Wm. Hearst, premier of Ontario, 
said: “I was very pleased to know that 
conscription has been introduced.” Sir 
William has two sons in the army.

“Everything in this district,” 
General Logie, “is in splendid shape for 
such a measure. It is what the military 
men have been wanting for several 
months past.” With regard to equip
ment, General Logie said that this dis
trict has large supplies on hand which 
have been brought in within the last few 
months.

President R. A.

)

FIVE CHILDREN 
SLEEPING INOLD LOGS -ALSO ULSTER AND THEsaid

Sir Robert Borden l
La Patrie

Montreal, May 19.—La Patrie (Con
servative) says: “The grave and inevitable 
determination which the government has 
reached will doubtless be received in 
our province in the same spirit as in 
other provinces. In the hours of an-

progress X
Falconer, of the Uni

versity of Toronto, said: “I am glad in
deed to know that Sir Robert Borden 
has introduced the bill. 1 have felt for 
a long time that it was the only fair and 
right thing to do.”

The S. P. C., the Children's Aid, the 
medical health officer and the truant 
officer were all interested in a case before 
the police magistrate this morning. A 
family of eight live in four rooms in 
which Dr. Melvin sayfi not more than 
three, or at most four persons snould 
live. Five children,' the eldest fourteen 
years,, have been sleeping in a dark room 
7x7 feet. The children are insufficiently 
clad and very dirty, and two of school 
age not at school. The father earns 
enough to keep the fondly in a fair de
gree of comfort, the oldest boy works 
and there is assigned pay'from one of 
two sons at the front. It is not there
fore a case of poverty, but of neglect 
and .shiftlessness.

Sufficient evidence was taken 'to war
rant placing the children in care of the 
Children’s Aid Society, but by general 
agreement the parents were given one 

chance to provide a eelan home, 
with rooms enough for health and 
decency, and to clothe the children and 
send them to school. » If they fail, the 
law will take its course. The parents 
are healthy and comparatively young.

Qyeetion of Summoning Con
vention Remains Openploying liquid fire. They were repulsed 

by our fire.”
AUSTRIA ADMITS 
A FURTHER LOSS

FURTHER STATEMENTS MONDAYinn F« C6LIEEIE DEM■V
Lloyd George and Lord Curzon to 

Speak in Commons and Uppet 
House — Views of Unionist 
MP.’s of South and West of.. 
Ireland Given

Vegetable Priest Who Was Wei 
■Knewe is St John t

■ The older Catholic residents of this 
jcity and vicinity will hear with regret 
of the death of Rev. F. X. Collerette, 

.which took place this morning at his
, j__. V—. ___ - ( Parish home at Cape Bauld. Father

Correspondent Bey» Cornering-. OU Collerette was one of the oldest priests
St~k. by Speed.:».
Responsible V- ■' mof,t twenty of which he was stationed

jn the parish of -Cape Bauld.
-------------- j Previous to going to Cape Bauld he

London, May 19,noon—In addition to was stationed at St. Martins, St. John
the bread famine that prevails in Athena ire wo'rker. His 'l^g* ass^datio^with 
there is a great scarcity of all other the vicinity of St. John brought him in 
foodstuffs. So Reuter’s correspondent at dose contact with many people here in 
Athens telegraphed under yesterday’s a^ w.a**fs ot hfe. He had many friends, 
date. Since Saturday scarcely any meats thhTclty. aJT>0ng 4 ,e °*dcr residents of 

or vegetables have been on the market, Father Collerette was about sevehty- 
and tlie small existing stocks are selling two years of age. He had been seriously 
at exorbitant prices, making the condi- s’x weeks, but had been
„ ... , , .m tailing health for some timebon of the poorer classes p.tiab e. | The news reached the city this

Disturbaances that threaten to assume ing un(] was conveyed to His Lordshio 
alarming proportions are constantly tak- Bishop LeBlanc. The funeral will be held 
ing place, says the correspondent. He on Tuesday morning and His landsli p 
attributes the deplorable economic situa- wj]l attend 6 rasinp
tion in large measure to the cornering of Father Collerette was a former mem- 
provisions by unscrupulous speculators. 1)er of the c. s. r order jn Canad^

! order today conducts, among universities 
i 'n Canada and the United States, tlie

,,___ , ,, present University of St. Joseph’s eol-Montreal, May 19—Rev. Joseph Elle lege, St. Joseph’s X. B ^
Jeannote of the Oblate Order, parish 
priest of the Church of the Sacret Heart 
in Ottawa, was instantly killed last
evening on the King Edward highway. ; National Le.igue-Cliicago at Philadcl- 
His automobile crashed into the guard pliia, clear, 3 p. m.; Pittsburg at New 
rail of the bridge between St. Philippe York, clear, 8 p. in.; Cincinnati at Bos- 
anti St. James.

FOOD S ATHENS
SPEAKER AGAIN 1i

IN FRONT REE London, May 19.—The question of 
summoning an Irish convention remains 
open pending tlie submission of the pro
posal to the Ulster Unionist Council and 
the Irish Unionist Alliance. It is un
derstood that the Ulster council will 
meet next week, but no date has been 
announced for a meeting of the alli
ance. In the meantime statements re
garding the Irish proposals will be made 
by the government in parliament on 
Monday. Premier Lloyd George will 
speak in the commons and Lord Curson 
in the upper house.
Unionist Position

Viscount Midlcton, former secretary 
for India, had written the prime min
ister saying that in accordance with the 
premier’s request, he has conferred with 
the Unionist representatives in the west 
and south of Ireland and that on their 
behalf he can state that they consider 
the proposal of home rule for a part of 
Ireland involves great imperial dangers 

I and strengthening of the Sinn Fein 
i movement which is “actively seditious 
and pro-German.*’

Viscount Midlcton said that those 
with whom he has conferred also depre
cate a division of Ireland on principle 
and cannot support the government pro
posal. As regards the alternative of an 
Irish convention, Viscount Midlcton 
says that while those with whom he has 
discussed the situation are convinced 
that the imperial government only can 
form a government through which the 
control of Ireland may be safely com
mitted they are willing with a view to 
minimizing the existing differences and 
to secure the full participation of Ire
land to submit the proposal to an Irish 
unionist council and there was reason 
to believe they would be willihg to par
ticipate if all interests were fully repre 
seated and the conclusions of the con
vention were made subject to a decision 
by tlie imperial parliament.

Chicago, May 19—Battling their way 
to the lead of the National League with 
only one player, a pitcher, hitting .300, 
the driving power of the Chicago team 
is one of the baseball puzzles today.

brave troops.
“Early today the enemy strongly at 

tacked Monte Hanto, but was repelled 
after hand-to-hand fighting. Since.the 
beginning of the infantry battle we have 
brought in more than 3,000 prisoners.

“In the Flitsch and Ploecken sectors 
and in the southern Tyrol the Italian 
artillery Are has increased.”

more

SON OF MAI MARKHAM 
HAS BEN WOUNDED

Averages show that Ruether, of Chicago, 
is batting .370, with Jack Smith, of St. 
Louis, leading the list witli .144. Chi- 

| cago is behind New York and Philadel- 
i phia ill team batting. Tfce averages in- 
i elude games of last Wednesday. lead
ing hitters are:-—Jack Smith,'St. I.ouis, 
.444; Wilhoit, Boston, .398; Griffith, 
Cincinnati, .881; Ruether, Chicago, .370.

After being displaced for a week Tris 
Speaker is back in the lead for hitting 

; honors among the regulars in the Ameri- 
| can League with an average of .387.

_______ ; Rumler, a St. Louis pinch hitter, is out
Another important change in tlie as- in front with an average of .444, but he

has made only nine trips to the plate 
in thirteen

THE FIGHT IN TIE ADRIATIC.
MEANT CHANGE 

ON NORTH SIDE OF
London, May 19—Naval commentators 

in the London morning papers regard tlie 
fighting in the Adriatic as a raiding dasli 
of the kind that the Germans hove made 
familiar in the North Sea. Similar raids 
have been previously made ill the Straits 
of Otranto with some success, notably in 
last July and December. Flic drifters, 
it is said, are used as watch vessels, but 
their tonnage and class is not stated. 
They are described as helpless against, an 
attack by destroyers.

mom-
l

The news that his son has been 
wounded was received this morning by 
Major Alfred J. Markham, who, since 
his return from the front, has been in 
charge of the pensions office for New 
Brunswick. The official despatch an
nounced that Corporal Ralph Turnbull 
Markham, infantry, was admitted to 
Xo. 14 General Hospital, Wimercaux, on 
May 10, suffering from gunshot wound 
in the left1 shoulder.

Corporal Markham is only nineteen 
years of age. He enlisted in an Upper 
Canadian battalion while it was here, 
crossed to England with them and was 
transferred to another unit at the front.

OTTAWA PRIEST KILLED

pect of the northern side of King square 
is contemplated. Plans are being pre
pared for an extensive addition to the 
l.aTour apartments, to make room, for 

to remove one

TODAY’S GAMES.games.
St. Louis is leading in club batting 

w ith an average of .294. Trading bat
ters are:—Rumler, St. Louis, .444; Bil
lings, Cleveland, .429; Speaker, Cleve
land, .337; Danforth, Chicago, ^333; 
Strunk, Philadelphia, .330.

WOULD SEE LUXEMBURG
AN INDEPENDENT STATE

which it will be necessary to 
Liquid wooden buildings now stand

ing there. Tlie plans call for tlie re
moval of the four-story wooden build
ing between tlie apartments and tlie 
Park Hotel, and on tlie site thus secur- ; 
ed a substantial brick building, four 
stories high, will be erected, connecting 
with tlie LaTour building.

On the ground floor provision will be 
made for modemly planned stores, and 
the other flats will be laid out in nine
self-contained apartments, with living- ....
room, kitchenette, bath and one or two ( harlottetow ». P.L.I., Max 19. 1 he
bedrooms. The plans are now being strike of ’longshoremen ail along 
prepared by F. Neil Brodie. waterfront still continues. The Do-
1 y minion Coal Company s barge King

j Malcolm” left this morning for Halifax 
with three-quarters of her cargo undis
charged: The cause of the strike was 
the refusal of the railway to meet the 
demand of the J..P.U. to remove one, ...
Monteith, a freight checker. Tlie rail- and England lie was riven permission to 
way says he belongs to tlie Brotherhood proceed to his home in Canada. The real 
of Railway Employes and cannot be re- extent of his wounds is not definitely 
moved without cause. Railway steam-j known here. He is expect::! to ar.ne in 
ers are now plying between Georgetown the city this evening and will be extend- 
and Pictou. About 400 men including | ed a hearty welcome liv many fnenns. 
truckmen are still on strike.

, i,.„ O „ „ . ci T • —, V Paris, May 19—A resolution calling
J\ n’ cleg.-’ 3 n m ’ °U'S for the independence of Luxemburg, in

YOU’LL NEED A DOLLAR ‘ Vmerican ià-mroe—iwt™ t r-u- « hist- union with France, England, Rus-

day were as follows:—Beef, fifteen to clear, 8.13 p. m. ’ presidency of 1. Brentano.
thirty-two cents; veal, ten to twenty-: Intermediate league—Newark at To-! 
five; lamb, $1.25 to $2.75 a quarter; fowl,1 ronto, two games, clear, 2 and 4 p n • 
forty cents; turkey, forty-five cents; Richmond at Montreal, clear 8 p" m"’ 
geese, thirty-five cents; butter, fortv- Baltimore at Buffalo, dear 880 p ni"'i 
two cents; eggs, forty cents; pork, twen- ; Providence at Rochester, clear 4, u m ” 
t.v-eight to thirty cents, and scarce; po- ’
tatoes, eighty-five cents a peck or $8 a AUTO SMASHES G-VTF
lia reel ; rhubarb from twelve to eighteen Once .-gain one of the railway cat-s
cents; cabbage, twenty-five to thirty at the station has been broken. ' Adam ... ,, , ..
cents and onions ten cents. Si,and, florist of this city, while pro- : „ L,g ,teen deaths were reported to the

< ceding down Mill street about ™1 j Boartl H!îUth t,us as f<'llows:
o'clock tills morning, lost control of his Fneumoma, three; senility .two; memn- 

| car and it smashed through, carrying I fllS-’ tw,.M l,uln,onaD’ tuberculosis, two; 
lone of the gates with it. It ivas‘said I l,ena,Ple8la. myocarditis, heart failure, 
that Mr. Shand was following a stree' j ‘T °f stomach, cerebral abecss, 1mm- 

I car down Mill street and when, the ear i P"Tloma- tube?e.ul" '
! was brought to a stand still, owing to I01"™1 .hemo"ha8r« 1,,teStlnal obstvm" 
jihe gates having been lowered, Mr. ! tK'"’ each one'
: Shand moved out from behind the 
and at this moment lost control of Iris 
automobile.

of

STRIKE CONTINUES PE Him SilH EXPECTED 
HOME THOM WAR TONIGHT AMERICAN ARMY IS

GROWING SATISFACTORILY

Washington, May 19—Tlie 70,000 mark 
in army recruiting has been passed. The 

' daily average has been more than 2,000.
Private Harry Smith of Loch Lomond 

has arrived in Quebec, according to word 
received in the city, following severe 
wounds received on tile battlefields of 
Flanders. Private Smith was wounded in 
the arms and legs and after spending con
siderable time ill hospital in both France

the
i

EIGHTEEN DEATHS
WINS IX MOXTREA1.

Many St. John people will be interest
ed to learn that in the Montreal Pat
riotic Dog Show which has been held 
yesterday and today, St. John dogs car
ried off honors in several classes. Tlie 
Tyron Bron, Irish setter, a very' promis
ing pup oWned by Guy S. Lordly, 25 
Broad street, won the first prize in the 
junior and senior puppies, novice dogs, 
and second iff the maiden prize. The dog 
also captured the Tyron trophy for the 
best Canadian bred pup. Tlie news was 
received this morning by Mr. .Lordly in 
the form of a congratulatory despatcli 
from a friend in Montreal.

Phelix and
Pherdinand

IMCION WOMAN DIES Or BURNS1

l(r STWOms. Dm 
LXEW1 YKfcVk.SÔT* K

Moncton, X. B., May 19—Mrs. Albert 
Beaumont died this morning in the 
hospital ils the result of bums received 

Dr. T. Fred Johnston of the Board of while at work in her home on Monday. 
Health is in Kings county inspecting She was* forty-one years of age. Her

husband and two daughters survive.Manager Hallamore of the Canadian] ~
Bank of Commerce advises the produc- ' S.Zr , itv of the Denari-1"’ 
tion committee of the Board of Trade - ./ " . f ; asthat the head- office of his hank lias ar- Vdfifc;'V "*** °f ,
ranged to give, so far as practicable, an v * *•. Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
extra week's vacation to any officer who part. director of;
would spend his entire time in farm _____ * meterological service: Al a largely attended meeting ol mein-;
work. An officer is at liberty to make hers of the Senior Epworlh league of;
Iris or l.er own arrangements. Synopsis—Pressure is high over the Portland Methodist church, which took j , , , . „ ,, D _

Out of eight men from Baird & Pet- south Atlantic coast and over Manitoba, place in their rooms in Portland street] (By Stewart Lyon, special corresponoent ot the Canadian Press m France, 
ers' employ who' have volunteered to 'while a trough of low pressure extends last evening. Rev. W. R. Robinson de-j Canadian Army Headquarters, May 19.—Following up yesterday’s bom- 
spend thek._vacations on farms, seven I from Lake Superior to tlie southwest ] livered an interesting address on social bardment of the electrical station at Avion, patrols from the division holding our
have already made plans along this line. , states. A few light local showers have j service President Robert H Maxwell] ^ at lhjs ^ut expiored the enemy’s positron. His trenches were found to be

Two applications for bo} help on | occurred in Ontario and the maritime tendered the speaker a hearly voi:* ot i ,, . ., , . < , Tî_ , , , , , .,
fî..rins have been received at the Boardj provinces, but the weather over the do-{thanks on behalf of the gathering, a mo-] heavily manned in evident anticipation ot the attack. Tne patrols bombed them,
of Trade office-one from Ketepec andj minion ha.s been for the most part fair, i tion to that effect having been moved j and in view of their crowded condition must have inflicted considerable
the other from Williams’ Landing. Ottawa Valley—Showers or thunder [by Frank Merrill and seconded- by | AitieS.

eew informs tonight; Sunday northwest winds, Cliester Brown,
fair.

INSPECTION TOUR
I The car was damaged 

j r.lightly. Those who witnessed the un
issued by Author-! cident say that Mr. Shand had a mir- !

row escape from meeting serious inju"y 
a freight train was passing the 

crossing at the time.

VOLUNTEER FARM SERVICE
|BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Sarali Tuck look 
place this afternoon from Centenary 
church.
Rev. W. H. BarracJough. 
was made in Fernhill. The pall hearers 
Mere Chief Justice McLeod» Senator 
Thome, Dr. A. F. McAvenney, T. H. 
Estabrooks and Hon. J. G. Forbes. The 
funeral was attended by many friends 
and the floral offerings were numerous.

I barns, cavtlc and dairy utensils.

tServices were conducted by 
Interment NEWS TODAY FROM CANADIAN FRONTTHEIR FIRST COMMUNION 

One hundred and fifteen boys and girls 
received their first Holy Communion in 
the Cathedral this morning at the eight 
o'clock mass. His Lordship Bishop Lc- 
Bl nr celebrated the mass and officiated 
at , iinmunion.

SOCIAL SEP.VICE

Spain Demands Immediate Satisfaction casu

Throughout the night the enemy was restless on the sector to the left of
ONTARIO FLOUR DROPSLondon. May 19—A Madrid despatch to tlie Exchange Telegraph Company 

says that the note sent by the Spanish government to Berlin in regard to tlie 
sinking of the Spanish steamer Patricio,demands immediate satisfaction and 
guarantees for the future.

The Patricio note was presented tu the German foreign office yesterday.
The Spanish premier, Marquis Prieto, announced in Madrid that the note “was 
couched in such terms as the importance of safeguarding the lives and properly price of Ontario flour was recorded. The partly cloudy, probably showers; mod- 
of Spaniards demanded.” Price now is $15.15 a barrel, wholesale, crate shifting winds becoming south.

A Little Warmer. SOLD XT AUCTION the Canadians. His guns put up a heavy barrage on the front held by the
I Maritime—Moderate northwest lowest Potts. It was sold to Walter Chase for j British as well as the Canadians west of Lens. Berlin will doubtless report an-

, -j ' w incls, fair today and most of Sunday, Queen and Carmarthen streets, with other desperate attack on the defences of Lens has been repulsed, whereas tht
no in encouraging ( îangc 0(eunec| j(>caj s]lowers by Sunday night. A little building containing a future and two flat.:-:| whole affair consisted of one small raid by the British and patrol engagements

in the flour market this morning when j higher temperature. and a barn, was ofle.’ed at auction i by two Canadians
u drop of seventy cents a barrel in the! New England-Fair tonight, Sunday «llmbb’a^o^tj.^^today^. L, ^ ^ ^ ^ front is $oHerine under the fire of

$d,G50. ‘ heavy artillery.
our
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